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From the Editor’s Desk
Dear ALL,
Wishing you ALL a very happy new year 2014.
With continued support from all you, We were able to bring out the 6th issue of OFISA
Newsletter.
This issue, apart from interesting case reports has a detailed report on Monitored Anaesthesia
Care especially for elderly patients undergoing ambulatory eye surgery and newer intravenous
sedative agents for patients undergoing VR surgery is discussed.
Also, it has a very interesting video clipping which shows an indigenous way for starting an
intravenous line for babies posted for eye surgery under general anaesthesia.

Happy reading.

Dr Kannan R

Editor, OFISA Newsletter
Consultant Anaesthesiologist
Sankara Nethralaya, Chennai

General anesthesia for Trabeculectomy in a child with corrected TAPVC- Total anomalous
pulmonary venous connection
Raja Narsing Rao ,Renukasridevi , CVM Reddy, Department of Anesthesiology ,LV Prasad eye institute , Hyderabad,
India
ABSTRACT

A persistent room air saturation of 68 % was noted .

A 8 month old child diagnosed with congenital glaucoma and
operated total anamolous pulmonary venous connection at the
age of 1 month was posted for trabeculectomy at our institute .
Elective surgical correction of cardiac TAPVC to SVC to RA
junction was done at the age of 1 month in the past.
Trabeculectomy under general anesthesia was performed
uneventfully and the patient was discharged after a short
hospital stay . All the branches of the hospital working together

Investigations revealed Total anamolous pulmonary venous
connection –TAPVC. Elective surgical correction rerouting and
ASD graft closure was performed under GA at the age of one
month with an uneventful post operative period . Post op IE
prophylaxis and diuretics were advised .Post surgery till the day
of visiting our institute the child had history of on and off mild
respiratory infections .On arrival the child was not on any
medications .

with vigilance as a team along with extensive knowledge of the

Below is the picture of the congenital

underlying cardiac disease by the anesthesiologist , made this

glaucoma with megalocornea. Note the

possible .

bluish discolouration of the eyes due to

Key words:TAPVC , glaucoma, general anesthesia ,
INTRODUCTION

high intraocular pressure resulting in
accumulation of water in the corneal layers
giving them a blue hue .

Total anomalous pulmonary venous connection [TAPVC]

In the pre operative assesement for Trabeculectomy, child had

accounts for about 1% of all congenital heart diseases .In this

upper respiratory infection which was treated with a course of

condition, the pulmonary veins connect to the right atrium or

antibiotic and case was posted 2 weeks later. On the scheduled

great veins instead of connecting to the left atrium .

day of surgery the child had mild running nose with no cough or

An intra atrial communication [ASD] exists which is necessary

fever, the child was pink and active. A written informed high risk

to maintain life. The oxygenated and deoxygenated blood mix

consent was taken from the parents. Pre operatively

together in the right atrium and flows to the other chambers of

intravenous access secured and I V ampicillin 300 mg was

the heart resulting in oxygen saturation being same in all the

given as IE prophylaxis as per the physicians instructions .

cardiac chambers. We present a surgically corrected case of

Pediatric oxymetazoline drops were used to clear nasal

TAPVC posted for trabeculectomy under general anesthesia .

stuffiness. vitals were stable with pre op room air saturation of
99%.

CASE REPORT
During the procedure ECG, oxygen saturation, end tidal co2 ,
A 8 month old child was posted for surgical correction of

non invasive blood pressure, temperature were monitored.

glaucoma.

The case had been posted 2 weeks ago for

External defribrillator was checked and kept ready. Intra

trabeculectomy but was postponed due to upper respiratory

operatively, base line values were noted. Child was

infection .On the rescheduled day of surgery the child was

preoxygenated for 3 min .Induced with 6% sevoflurane with

active with watery runny nose .There was no history of cough or

oxygen ,0.025 mg of glycopyrolate,1 mcg/kg IV fentanyl was

fever on the day of surgery.Physician referral and clearance for

used. check ventilated and Atracurium 0.5 mg /kg was given to

surgery was also taken on the day of surgery to rule out any

intubate the child using

persistent respiratory infection .IE prophylaxis pre operatively

bilateral air entry checked and tube fixed.

3.5 mm ID cuffed oral RAE tube,

was advised .
IPPV was maintained with oxygen, nitrous oxide and
Pre operative investigations were with in normal limits, expect

sevoflurane using JR circuit. Maintainence dose of atracurium

for hemoglobin of 9gm % . Chest X ray , 2 D echo were same as

was not required for the one hour surgery . Hemodynamically

post cardiac surgery with no fresh changes .Birth history - was

the child was stable all through out the procedure.

born full term, weighing 2.5 kg, active.
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At the end of surgery NMB was reversed using neostigmine
0.05 mg/kg and glycopyrolate0.008 mg/kg and child was

Pre and post operative chest x rays

extubated on table. Child had an active cry , vitals stable . Post
operatively child was observed for the next 4 hours in high
dependency unit and was shifted to the room. Post operatively
50 mg of amipicillin, oxymetazoline nasal drops were repaeated
.The child was discharged following an uneventful perioperative
hospital stay.
DISCUSSION
TAPVC is a rare congenital heart disease. All the pulmonary
veins connect to the right atrium or great veins instead of
connectingto the LA.The oxygenated and deoxygenated blood
get mixed in the right atrium and is pumped into the other
chambers resulting in constant oxygen saturation in all the
chambers of the heart .The clinical manifestations are seen only
if there is an obstruction to the pulmonary venous connection .In

Pre and post operative chest x rays
CT angio is found to be superior to trans thoracic echo in the
evaluation of pulmonary venous drainage and obsturuction
especially in infra cardiac and mixed TAPVCs1. MRI was an
effective modality of diagnosis even prior to 2 D echo and

cases with an obstruction, marked cyanosis and respiratory

angiography diagnosis.2

distress with rapid breathing , grunting and retractions of the

All the patients need surgical repair where the pulmonary veins

inter costal muscles is seen . Often ,these cases may be initially

are re implanted in the left atrium .Morbidity can be significantly

thought to have pneumonia, until accurate diagnosis is made .

reduced by early elective surgery.3 Medical management

on auscultation one can hear a typical murmur and detects
evidence of right ventricular over load.ECG will reveal evidence
of right ventricular enlargement .In unobstructed venous
connections symptoms could vary from mild cyanosis ,frequent
pulmonary infections to CHF.
There are four types of TAPVC
Supra cardiac
Pulmonary vein [PV] connects to the inominate vein and SVC
via a vertical vein

includes diuretics, digoxin and correction of any metabolic
acidosis if present .PGE-1 should be avoided due to pulmonary
vasodilatation worsening the CHF.
References
1. Shen Q, Pa M, Hu X, Wang J. Role of plain radiography and
CT angiography in the evaluation of obstructed total
anomalous pulmonary venous connection. PediatrRadiol
2013; 43:827.

Cardiac
PV connects to right atrium or coronary sinus directly

2. Choe YH, Lee HJ, Kim HS, et al. MRI of total anomalous

Infra cardiac

pulmonary venous connections. J Comput Assist Tomogr

PV connects to the portal vein ,hepatic vein ,IVC or ductus

1994; 18:243.

venosus by a common PV that crosses the diaphragm .

3. Frommelt PC, Sheridan DC, Deatsman S, et al.

Mixed

Unobstructive total anomalous pulmonary venous return:

Could be a combination of any of the above

impact of early elective repair on the need for prolonged

Bed side diagnosis is based on clinical features, chest X ray-

mechanical ventilatory support. PediatrCardiol 2010; 31:1191.

near normal heart, cardiomegaly or pulmonary edema .
cardiomegaly with a “snowman sign “ is seen in supra cardiac
type .
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Preamble

This is no longer true, as it is desirable that all such high risk

To-day, elderly patients with complex health related issues

elderly patients should be monitored during surgery and the

undergoing successfully a day care ophthalmic procedure is a

term now a days used is Monitored Anaesthesia Care. In the

common scenario. How can these high risk patients safely
undergo an eye surgery and be back at home on the same
day?!. This is possible, only when a well planned, scientifically
drawn protocol is in place at an institution. This plan of action
takes into consideration every possible details about the patient

present setting, the anaesthesiologist’s goal is to provide the
surgeon with the best possible operating conditions and the
patients with, the safest and most pleasant experience. Thus
ophthalmic anaesthesia practice in the elderly who is
undergoing a day care procedure demands the balance of
medical knowledge, technical expertise, and physician-patient

and also his or her special requirements if not demands. The

sensitivity.

anaesthesiologist commands these well set actions and guides

Anaesthesia Care [CMAC] is further extended to all types of

the other health care staff

ophthalmic surgical procedures that are conducted under

to streamline the day care

Presently , the Comprehensive Monitored

programme thereby sparing the busy ophthalmologist to attend

regional

to his clinical and surgical workload.

registration to the time of discharge from the Institution.

Comprehensive Monitored Anaesthesia Care

Preoperative considerations

anaesthesia. This

care starts from the time of

Screening and monitoring these aged patients into different

When an elderly patient enquires about the ophthalmic

categories of depending on their health as well as other social

appointment, the receptionist instructs the patient to report to

issues. This initial step would help one to give different levels

the Institution at an appointed time with his or her medical file.

of care to a large number of patients during the

day care

This first step is relevant, since these ophthalmic patietns will

follow different

be under the impression that there is no need to worry about

depending on the

their health record since the surgery is after all on the eye and

questionnaire that is provided at the time of first visit to the clinic

not on the body!. On reporting to the Institution, the patient will

or the hospital. For example, white data sheet may indicate that

undergo

there is no systemic problem with the patient. Whereas any

counseled for surgery. Once the proposed

other colour coded data sheet would indicate that the patient is

confirmed, the surgical team will complete the surgical part of

categorized as a high risk case, who needs a different level of

the pre-surgery evaluation chart which is colour coded as red

attention and care as these patients may have various

for right eye or yellow for the left eye surgery and the patient is

concurrent systemic conditions like uncontrolled

diabetes,

referred to the Public Relations Officer {PRO}. The PRO who

coronary heart disease, hypertension, chronic renal failure and

will go through the records and the file decide whether the

lung disease etc. Thus these high risk patients have to update

patient needs a pre-anaesthetic consultation {P A C} or check

their medical records and also be thoroughly evaluated by the

up on the same day or a day before surgery depending on the

anaesthesiologist.

complexities of the patient presentation and need for additional

ophthalmic procedures.

Some institutions

colour coded preoperative data sheet

Many ophthalmic procedures such as, surgery for cataract,

ophthalmic evaluation and then the patient is
surgery is

specialist / physician clearance or additional investigations.

glaucoma, and lid are carried out under various types of

Each patient would be instructed to visit his or her personal

regional blocks starting from

physician / cardiologist / diabetologist and obtain clearance in

topical anaesthesia to

well

designed nerve blocks using a combination of local anaesthetic

the form of a

agents and adjuvants. Earlier, the anaesthesiologist’s role

physical, a list of current medications, and any appropriate

during day care ophthalmic surgery under regional anaesthesia

recommendation in

was considered to be marginal.

concise note, including a complete history,
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view of impending ophthalmic surgical procedure. This file

During counseling the anaesthesiologist should make it very

along with the pertinent laboratory and other investigation

clear and emphasize the fact that the patient should lie on his

reports should be available for review by the anaesthesiologist.

back for sufficient length of time during the surgical procedure

The routine anaesthesia preoperative evaluation is intended to

and there will be a sheet on the face as shown in the video

impart current health related information from the patient, and

clipping. The suffocation part will be taken care of by providing

obtain an informed consent for the proposed treatment plan.

sufficient oxygen under the sheet. Thus the problem of

Ideally the anaesthesiologist should have the opportunity to

claustrophobia

meet the patient and review the pertinent laboratory work at an

allowing it go out of hand once the patient is covered with a

appropriate time before the scheduled surgery. P A C also

sheet during the surgery .

should be cleared beforehand instead of

allows the anaesthesiologist for the identification of potential
problems with sufficient time to address, treat, and resolve them

Drug

Mechanism of action

Effect

Acetylcholine

Cholinergic agonist

Bronchospasm,
Bradycardia
Hypotension;
Salivation

Atropine
syndrome

Anticholinergic :
Mydriasis

Central
anticholinergic

Cyclopentolat
e convulsions

Anticholinergic :
Mydriasis

Disorientation,
Psychosis

Echothiophate
Iodide

cholinesterase inhibitor :
Miosis Reduces I O P

Prolongs the action
of Suxamethonium

Epinephrine

Sympathetic agonist :
Mydriasis Decrease in
IOP

Hypertension :
Tachycardia
Headache:
Arrhythmias

Phenylephrine
Hydrochloride

Mydriasis and
Vasoconstriction

Hypertension,
Tachycardia
Dysrhythmia, M
Ischemia

Propranolol

Beta adrenergic blocking
agent Reduces IOP

Bradycardia,
Asthma, CCF,
Apnea
in case of neonates
/ infants

or to postpone the operation in a timely fashion. This important
step would avoid undue disappointment and confusion to the
patient and loss of time and resources to the surgeon and the
operating facility.

Pre-anaesthetic evaluation is often

accomplished in the preadmission processing environment and
enables the exchange of information between the physician and
patient to take place in a calm and unhurried manner. The more
information the anaesthesiologist could get from the patient the
better the care one can provide The anaesthesiologist should
explain the stepwise procedures that are carried out in the
operation theatre in clear non technical language that the
patient and his or her attender understands with assurance at
the time of the first meeting. If provisions are available, a small
video or laptop presentation can be made showing important
steps of the procedure. If the patient is keen on re-viewing a
step, then it should be allowed to clear his doubt. In addition a
booklet containing the vital information about the procedure that
the patient is undergoing and also the do’s and do not’s is
issued to the patient before parting. Discussion includes
paperless insurance coverage / other modes of payment : Type
of surgery : Type of lens selected etc are also discussed and
finalised. A colour coded pre-anaesthetic chart ( Red chart for
Right eye, Yellow chart for Left eye) is filled with vitals like blood
pressure, RBS, Weight, and if possible ECG and serum
creatinine during the visit which

will become a reference

document during the procedure and the subsequent
procedures in the same eye or the other eye.
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Medications that are taken for asthma, hypertension, angina,

In making this decision, the nature of the surgery and the

heart failure and diabetes are continued till the day of surgery.

proposed anaesthetic should be considered relative to the

Hypertension and coronary artery disease should be taken

possible expected improvement. Likewise, if the patient is

seriously, since it is bound to cause problems due to ophthalmic

heparin based dialysis dependent, the timing of the surgery

medication and accelerated hypertension resulting in increased

becomes very important.

ocular morbidity such as retrobulbar or expulsive choroidal
hemorrhage. Hence it is unwise to undertake regional block

Once the preoperative assessment is completed and the pre-

with systolic blood pressure above 160 mm Hg. Such patients

anaesthetic chart is filled the patient should contact the public

are

relations officer ,

best managed by hospitalizing a day before the surgery

who

will in turn explain about the two

on the day of surgery causing

important issues that are mentioned in the admission card.

inconvenience to the entire team by derailing the schedule.

The first is instruction to the patient regarding “nothing by

Special care and planning is necessary in case of patients who

mouth” (NPO) status. This should not be a problem for those

are on dialysis, uncontrolled diabetics, one eyed patients, the

who are scheduled under regional block. In most cases,

patients who cannot lie on their back, the patients with immune-

patients are instructed to take their oral medications on the

deficiency and in case of children belonging to neonatal to

morning of surgery.

instead of postponing

school going age.
The second issue is the reporting time on the day of surgery. It is
Nevertheless, in the area of ambulatory surgery and managed
care for a minor ophthalmic surgery under topical anaesthesia,
the anaesthesiologist will often meet the patient on the day of
surgery. The surgeon must be aware of this likelihood and
recognize that he or she and the office staff must take an active
role in the pre-hospital phase of the patient’s preparation for

unnecessary and less than ideal care for a patient, particularly
an elderly person, to be rushed. The patient should be given
the most accurate estimate possible of the expected time of
surgery, and the arrival instructions should reflect that time.
Here the patients preference with respect to the time at which

topical anaesthesia. It is extremely important that the surgeon

the surgery is going to be conducted should be given

and anaesthesiologist have a clear and mutual understanding

preference while scheduling the surgery as for as possible so

of the guidelines of their respective practices of their institution.

as not to upset his or her sentiments about the most ‘auspicious

If the surgeon’s office questionnaire

time’ and other personal preferences.

or interview yields

anything that may be of concern, a discussion with the
anaesthesiologist may be advisable.

On the Day of Surgery:

The healthy,

asymptomatic patient presenting for elective cataract surgery

On the day of surgery the anaesthesiologist meets the patient

requires minimum laboratory tests. Routine over testing is

and reviews the preadmission information and will then

unnecessary and costly. Whereas, under-testing can result in

proceed with reassuring the patient by explaining the procedure

delays or cancellation on the day of surgery, which can be

once again and also instructing the patient about what

inconvenient. The key to the proper balance is a conscientious

expected out of him or her during the surgical procedure. If the

history and physical examination with judicious ordering of

patient desires

laboratory tests that provides required information and helps in

dentures, it should be noted in the chart and he should be

decision making. The preoperative assessment should address

allowed to wear them during the block. It should be noted that

all the current medical conditions. Chronic conditions should be
diagnosed, optimally managed, and stabilized. The operative
question is : can the patient’s systemic condition be significantly
improved by delaying the surgery?.

and

is

insists on wearing his hearing aid or

the trend for most ophthalmic surgeries is toward the use of
MAC techniques, that is anaesthesia monitoring with
administration of appropriate intravenous medications in
conjunction with local anaesthetic drugs delivered by one of
several techniques.
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This does not mean that option of general anaesthesia should

Ranitidine (H2

be withheld from the patient: it is however, specially important to

receptor blocker) are included to ensure reduction in volume

document the thinking behind a decision that goes counter to

and acidity of the gastric secretion. Pre-emptive analgesia is

the national and international norms. The surgeon and the

instituted in the form of an analgesic tablet from NSAID group in

anaesthesiologist must be aware of the prevailing standard

the premedication. One should take care to avoid

care, and this is yet another example of a situation in which it is

anticholinergic drug like atropine or glycopyrrolate which make

advantageous to have a close working relationship. It is often

the patient restless and thirsty.

beneficial for the surgeon to communicate with the

receptor blocker) and ondansetron (5HT3

Supplementary Anaesthesia

anaesthesiologist in advance, thereby avoiding the possible
Supplementation of anaesthesia at the right time is the key to a

confusion and loss of confidence.
Table II Special Considerations for Ophthalmic Surgery

successful out come. If the patient is highly apprehensive and
unco-operative, it will be futile to insist on local block, instead it is

Patient Requirements

Elderly patients with concomitant
disease

wise to take him into confidence and the block is carried out
under adequate anaesthesia coverage using intravenous
anaesthetic adjuvants

Very anxious / Demanding

Fentanyl,
Surgeon Requirements

Still, Co-operative patient

like Midazolam, Tramadol, Fortwin,

Clonidine or infusion of Propofol or

Dexmedetomidine. One should avoid excessive sedation and
loss of swallowing reflex during the surgery. Whatever the fluid

'Soft' Eye with normal IOP

instilled on the cornea or the irrigation fluid will find its way into
Anaesthesia

the pharyngeal cavity through the nasolacrimal duct leading to
the possibility of aspiration unless it is well protected. Usually

Akinesia of globe and lids

‘snoring’ is taken as a rough guide to stop administering
additional increments. Some surgeons do not like the snoring

Premedication
The patient posted for surgery will be apprehensive if not
restless. Usually the anxiety on the part of

the patient

scheduled for eye surgery is even more acute. Apart from
detailed counseling and answering all the anxious questions,
administration of

the premedication would be helpful in

lessening anxiety and enhancing amnesia during the regional
blocks. These measures also increase the safety margin of the
local anaesthetics apart from curtailing some of its side effects.
While selecting the premedication, one should keep in mind the
fact that these procedures are carried out on day care basis and

during surgery, since the associated rhythmic movement of the
head makes a sea of changes in the eye ball position under the
microscope. Once the patient is on the table, he or she must be
made as comfortable as possible

by providing him proper

cushions and blanket etc. The nasal oxygen prong is fixed
appropriately and about 2 liters of oxygen is delivered. Like
wise

ECG, SP02 , and NIBP monitoring are established.

Intravenous cannulation of a suitable vein on the dorsum of the
hand is carried out deftly and hepblocked or an IV line is
connected.

the patient should be ambulatory as early as possible. Usually,

Complications of the block

it is recommended to include an antihistaminic drug (H1 receptor

The entire differential diagnosis of restlessness must be rapidly

blocker) or a synthetic diazepam group of drug like Tab.

explored whenever there is change in the observed parameters

midazolam to provide sedation and protect against an increase

during or immediately following a LA Block.

in anxiety related hypertension.
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During reactions, airway obstruction with hypoxia, and

Commonest scenario is the traction on the extra-ocular

carbondioxide retention under the drapes are all possibilities.

muscles, especially the medial rectus during Retinal

Occasionally, a patient may be in an intermediate state of

detachment or Strabismus surgery,

disinhibition. This will require additional sedation or perhaps

common during the performance of a retrobulbar block, ocular

reversing the effect of some medication so that a meaningful

trauma, or direct pressure on tissue remaining in the orbital

communication can be re-established and co-operation

apex after enucleation, stretching of the muscles of the eyelid or

restored.

cold irrigation of the eye.

Oculocardiac reflex is

As with other anaesthetic techniques, it is, of course, imperative

The afferent limb of this reflex is Trigeminal, and the efferent

on the part of the anaesthesiologist to be familiar with the

limb is Vagal. The afferent pathway of the oculocardiac reflex is

potential complications of the blocks used. He or she must be

composed of fibers that travel through the short ciliary nerves to

able to recognize, diagnose and treat them without wasting any

the ciliary ganglion, and then pass with the ophthalmic division

time. Of particular

concern are retrobulbar hemorrhage,

of the trigeminal nerve to the trigeminal, or gasserian ganglion.

intravenous or intra-arterial injections of local anaesthetic, and

From this ganglion, both groups of afferent fibers terminate in

the late (5-10 minutes after the block) occurrence of respiratory

the main sensory nucleus of the trigeminal nerve located in the

arrest. Appropriate monitoring and contingencies for assistance

fourth ventricle. The most common manifestation of the

when required should be in place in any location where patients

oculocardiac reflex is sinus bradycardia. A broad spectrum of

are being blocked.

dysrhythmias including junctional rhythm, A-V block, ventricular
bigeminy, wandering pacemaker, idioventricular rhythm, and

Inadequate block

asystole can occur.
The surgeon should not begin the procedure if he or she is not
comfortable with the level of akinesia or if there is evidence that
the level of anaesthesia may not be satisfactory. The block can
be supplemented through one of several techniques, but it
must be understood that intravenous

sedation cannot

Oculocardiac Reflex:
and oculoemetic

[oculogastric] are the three neuro-ophthalmic reflexes that
pose a

real challenge during ophthalmic anaesthesia. The

details of which have been enlisted in table III. Oculocardiac
reflex can be seen in the setting of local or general anaesthesia,
but it is more common in the latter owing to an alteration in Vagal
tone associated with the general anaesthesia. This reflex,
results whenever there is a pressure or traction on the eye ball
and its structures.

anticholinergic protection with atropine or glycopyrrolate, ECG
monitoring , cessation of surgical manipulation if an arrhythmia
occurs, and treatment of arrhythmias as needed with
intravenous atropine, retrobulbar block, or both.

compensate for a poor block.

Oculocardiac , oculo respiratory

Current recommendations include judicious preoperative use of
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Table 3 : Neuro-ophthalmic Reflexes*
Reflex

Pathway
Afferent

Symptoms and
Signs

Prophylaxis and
treatment

Pressure, torsion,
pulling on extraocular
muscles

Sinus Bradycardia
Ectopic beats
Sinus arrest

IM / IV Atropine
Or Glycopyrrolate

Shallow breathing
bradypnoea
or respiratory
arrest

Controlled
ventilation on
children
undergoing squint
surgery

Efferent

Oculo Cardiac

Long and short
N to ciliary
ganglion

Motor nucleus of
vagus

Oculo
Respiratory

Same as
oculocardiac

Via a connection
between trigeminal
sensory nucleus and
pneumatic center and
medullar resp. centre

Oculo Emetic

Precipitating Factors

Reflex action

Traction on
extraocular muscles

Vomiting

*Source : Shashi Kiran et al [1999] :Anaesthesia for ophthalmic surgery :Hospital ; IV, 4
Oculo Gastric / Emetic Reflex
Post operative nausea is the most common reason for
readmission to the hospital after day care ophthalmic surgery.
Postoperative nausea complicates 40 to 85% of cases without
attempt at prophylaxis. Some studies have shown that
preoperative medication given before any manipulation of
tissues dramatically reduces the incidence of emesis. One
should consider prophylaxis with metoclopramide, droperidol,
or a phenothiazine. Ondansetron can be used for patients with
a positive history of PONV during the previous eye surgery.
Controversy exists over the use of Lidocaine for emesis control.
Propofol is associated with less postoperative emesis and
faster recovery.
Factors that my contribute to post operative nausea, such as
pain, intraocular pressure,
intra-operative muscle
manipulation, narcotics, and post operative movement should
be kept to a minimum. The oculogastric reflex has been
implicated by some researchers as a possible cause. It has
been suggested that patients not be forced to consume fluids
because this may increase nausea. Most patients should not be
required to eat or drink postoperatively until they express a
desire to do so. This practice, along with sensible first foods,
will also serve to minimize this problem.
Post operative hypertension
Post operative hypertension may some times pose a problem

since the most common sources in the recovery period are
pain from surgical site, poor preoperative blood pressure
control, a full bladder (Mannitol). For the patient who is
hypertensive without complaints or without another identifiable
cause, sublingual nifedipine will often be a satisfactory solution.
In addition if the pain is severe the treatment options include oral
analgesics, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agents, and
narcotics. Pain referable to the eye itself, especially if
accompanied with nausea, should prompt a consultation with
the ophthalmologist in consideration of the possibility of
increased intraocular pressure.
Post operative course and Discharge
Every effort should be made to achieve as smooth and
undisturbed a postoperative period as possible. Patients who
have had MAC with little or no additional sedation after the block
are almost always able to leave the operation room into a
postoperative area and will not require the services of the
traditional recovery room. It is always a good practice to
closely observe the patient for at least half an hour and to
ensure that he or she has returned close to baseline in most
major areas of vital function. The discharge criteria to declare a
patient ‘home ready’ is individualized from institution to
institution. A reliable adult attender must always accept
responsibility for the patient on discharge.

Comprehensive Monitored Anaesthesia Care [MAC] during Day Care Ophthalmic
Surgery
Iris M C Rajiva MD., DA. Consultant Vitreoretinal Anaesthesiologist : Retina Institute of Karnataka : Bangalore
Irisrajiva8@gmail.com : : 09845039810

Conclusion
During day care eye surgery, the success of each step is
dependent on anaesthesiologist role in organizing a well drawn
protocol of Comprehensive Monitored Anaesthesia Care. This
protocol takes care of the patient from the time of first visit to the
discharge from the clinic or the hospital. In addition CMAC
prepares the patient

to be comfortable, confident, and still

during ophthalmic surgery. The surgeon would be able to
accomplish the goals of the procedure without distraction. Few
subspeciality practices demand the balance of medical
knowledge, technical expertise, and physician-patient
sensitivity required of the ophthalmic anaesthesiologist. While
ophthalmic anaesthesia and the surgery can be safe and a
simple procedure, if the warning signals are missed, disaster,
can strike like a bolt from the blue. It is always better to be well
prepared for any eventuality specially when a high risk patient is
on the table.
Recommended Reading
1. McGoldrick KF [1992] : Anaesthesia for ophthalmic and
otolaryngologic surgery: Phildelphia : W B Saunders.
2. Scott Greenbaum [1997] : Ocular Anaesthesia : W B Sunders
3. Shashikiran et al [1999]: Anaesthesia for ophthalmic surgery;
Hospital; IV. 4 April.
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The child underwent routine preoperative Paediatric

Introduction
Anklyosis of temporomandibular joint (TMJA) restricts mouth
opening, thereby resulting difficulty in laryngoscopy

and in

inserting laryngeal mask airway. TMJA especially with
mandibular hypoplasia presents a serious problem for airway

evaluation. The mother gave a history of delayed milestones
and two episodes of seizures. The child was on Syrup Sodium
Valproate 2.5ml bd. On general examination mild facial
asymmetry was noted. Clinical examination of heart and lungs

management. The relatively difficult problem becomes even

were found to be normal. Routine blood and urine reports were

more grave in the pediatric age group because of their small

within normal limits. TORCHES screening revealed Anti-

mouth opening, near total trismus and Fibreoptic intubation was

Rubella virus IgG (ELISA method) positive 81.37 IU/ML

planned. Glycopyrrolate 0.005 mg/kg IM was given 45 minutes

Reference range IgG positive : >10 IU/ML. Anti-Rubella virus

preoperatively. Preoperative BP and pulse rate were 100/70

IgM: Negative. Inborn errors of metabolism was negative.

mmHg and 110/min, respectively. Intravenous line secured

Paediatric neurologists opinion was obtained. CT brain

with 22g cannula. Induced with 6% Sevoflurane and 100%

revealed

Oxygen and 20mg propofol i.v. We made sure we were able to
ventilate with Mask. In one nostril Portex 4.0 mm ID size

features of left hemiatrophy and EEG showed

bihemispheric seizure discharges: predominant over right
hemisphere.

endotracheal tube was passed till the nasopharynyx and
anaesthesia was maintained with 4% sevoflurane and 100%

Glycopyrrolate 0.005 mg/kg IM and Syrup Triclofos 50 mg/kg

oxygen. Through the other nostril 3.7 size Fiberoscope was

oral was given 45 minutes preoperatively. Inhalational induction

introduced and the child was intubated nasally with Portex 4.5

with Sevoflurane was done till an IV access was established

mm ID Endotracheal tube with the Scope first technique. The

and Propofol 1mg/kg IV was given for induction. Fentanyl

tip of the endotracheal tube was kept just above the carina with

1µg/kg IV was given for intra operative analgesia. The child

the help of the fiberoscope. The tube position was confirmed by

was paralysed with Atracurium 0.5mg/kg IV and lungs were

auscultation and end tidal carbondioxide. Then the child was

ventilated with bag-mask using 100% oxygen.

paralysed with 5mg of

atracurium i.v. and ventilation was

controlled. Fentanyl 10ug i.v., Inj decadraon 4mg i.v. and Inj
ondanseteron 2mg IV

Following bag/mask ventilation for two minutes laryngoscopy
was attempted. Under anaesthesia only it was noted that the
mandible movement was restricted. Due to the reduced

(Link for video to be given)

working space it was not possible to either introduce

Bilateral cataract surgery done and duration of surgery was

laryngoscopy or insert laryngeal mask airway. Hence it was

about 2 hrs. Monitored ECG, temperature, NIBP, pulse oximetry

decided to defer the surgery and ventilate the lungs using

and end tidal carbondioxide. Following surgery, the child was

bag/mask technique until spontaneous breathing resumed.

reversed with 0.5mgm of neostigmine and 0.3 mg of atropine.

The vital signs were stable throughout. Following attempts of

The child was extubated when fully awake.uncooperativeness

spontaneous breathing the residual neuromuscular blockade

while securing the airway in the awake state.

was reversed with Inj Neostigmine 0.05 mg/kg IV and

Here we report the anaesthetic challenges encountered in a

glycopyrrolate 0.01mg/kg IV.

case of 3 year old boy posted for surgical removal of bilateral

The parents were informed about the same. On further probing

congenital cataract with temporomandibular joint anklyosis.

mother gave history of restricted mouth opening by the child for

A full term caeserian delivery baby, one of twins, with a birth
weight of 1.6 kg and treated neonatal septicaemia presented in
our hospital for bilateral congenital cataract removal when the
child was 2 years old.

the past 2-3 months and thus the child was on only liquid or
semi-liquid diet.
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Mother was not forthcoming the above history during routine

In the case of trauma it is hypothesized that intra-articular

preoperative evaluation either with

Paediatrician or

haematoma, with scarring and excessive bone formation, leads

Anaesthetist. The child was then sent for Paediatric ENT and

to mandibular hypomobility. Infection of the TMJ is most

Dental opinion. The mother revealed history of frequent

commonly secondary to the contiguous spread from otitis

swelling behind the left ear with painful mouth opening by the
child. The dentists opined as facial asymmetry owing to
anklyosis of TM joint.

3D CT facial bone was done which

confirmed anklyosis of the joint and facial asymmetry. Both ENT

media, parotitis, tonsilitis, furuncle, abscess around the joint or
mastoiditis, but may also result from haematogenous spread,
including tuberculosis, gonorrhea and scarlet fever.

and dental suggested, Fibreoptic intubation as the only choice

A diagnosis of congenital form is certain if a child is born with

for tracheal intubation.

significant restriction in mouth opening. The fact that the

Following this parents decided to defer surgery for a while and

restriction of the mouth opening was not observed does not

went to their native place. Now, when the child was 3 years old,

eliminate the diagnosis of congenital defect as some mobility of

again they presented to our hospital for surgical removal of the

the mandible even in congenital ankylosis has been observed

bilateral cataract in the eyes.

prior to the time of fusion of cranial sutures.3,4

In the second visit, a more

detailed general and systemic examination was done by
Paediatrician with routine laboratory investigations. The boy
exhibited narrow forehead, retrognathia of the mandible, low set
ears and mild facial symmetry with pogonion deviated to the
right. (See Fig 1 Frontal view and 2 Lateral view). Further 2D
Echocadiography and CXR PA view was done. Heart and lungs

Unilateral TMJA presents with facial asymmetry pogonion
deviated either to the right or left and in bilateral TMJA they
present a bird-like facial profile.2,5 Longstanding TMJA which
starts during the active growth period in early childhood results
in serious deformities of the mandibular size and shape

shadows were within normal limits but Echo showed patent

together with the related soft tissue matrix, 2 thereby resulting in

foramen ovale.

facial asymmetry. Maxillary deformity follows that of the

Discussion

mandible resulting in canting of the occlusal plane in unilateral
cases and shortening of the posterior maxillary height in bird

The temporo-mandibular joints (TMJ) are highly specialized

face deformity, giving rise to the characteristic steep mandibular

bilateral joints comprising an articulation between the cranium

and occlusal planes.2 The retrognathic mandible with its short

and the mandible. Ankylosis is a Greek terminology meaning
‘stiff joint’.1 It can be defined as “inability to open mouth due to
either a fibrous or bony union between the head of the condyle
and the glenoid fossa”. The term congenital ankylosis can be

rami, together with the narrow bigonial distance, seriously affect
the dimensions of the oropharynx giving rise to obstruction of
the airway at that level.

applied to conditions where there is complete bony fusion

The difficult intubation in TMJA in children results from severe

between the mandibular condyle and the temporal bone, with

trismus, associated mandibular hypoplasia with unequal growth

absence of any trace of intra-articular disc and lateral pterygoid

of two halves of mandible, reduced mandibular space with

muscle.

2

overcrowding of soft tissues, a maxillary overbite and/or

The causes for temporomandibular joint ankylosis (TMJA) are

hypoplasia. Since the child grows with the facial asymmetry, the

congenital (Intrauterine trauma), at birth (forceps delivery), local

position of the larynx may be altered. In TMJA the limitation of

or distant infections, idiopathic, systemic illnesses such as

movements is such that even the hinge movement is affected,

rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis,

so direct laryngoscopy is impossible.

scleroderma , beriberi, and infectious diseases such as
measles, small pox and typhoid.1

Endotracheal intubation in patients with altered airway anatomy
always remains a challenge for the anesthesiologist.
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In developing countries patients often present late for

A

treatment. Due to late presentation in patients having TMJA,

B

airway anatomy become so much altered that it becomes quite
difficult or sometimes impossible to intubate with conventional
methods.
Blind nasal intubation, retrograde intubation, fiberoptic
laryngoscopy or tracheostomy are described alternatives for
securing the airway. 6,7,8,9 In TMJ ankylosis the technique of blind
nasal intubation was traditionally recommended.10 It can fail and
repeated attempts may injure the involved structures resulting
in complications like bleeding airway, obstruction etc. The
retrograde method has been used successfully in many

Figure A and B showing restricted mouth opening and receding
lower jaw respectively.

patients even in infants. Some of the complications mentioned

Techniques to assess the airway have primarily been studied in

in the literature are bleeding from the nose or from the site of

adults. Fewer predictive tests are available in children.15

cricothyrotomy, minimal subcutaneous emphysema, infections

Techniques useful in adults may not be applicable to infants and

like pretracheal abscess and airway trauma. Tracheostomy

children and lack of cooperation significantly complicates

also carries many risks particularly in the absence of a tracheal

gathering useful information in children.

tube. In our case we chose fibreoptic intubation as the method

The airway has to be checked and evaluated thoroughly in

of choice for securing the airway.

cases where facial dysmorphism or asymmetry is noted. The

11

Clincial features of TMJA in childhood:

2,5

main aim of the article is to present an overview of TMJA
causes, clinical features and anaesthetic implications based on

?
Restricted mouth opening
?
Functional disabilities like impaired speech
?
Difficulty with mastication
?
Disturbed

growth of the face and mandible leading to facial

asymmetry
?
Poor oral hygiene with rampant caries
?
Malocclusion
?
Acute

and

compromise of the airway (night snoring, obstructive

sleep apnoea)

a case report, so as to increase its awareness among the
anaesthesiologists, as it is the most over-looked and under
managed problem in children.
Following the surgery the parents were counselled to have
surgical correction of TMJA for the child.
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An indigenous technique for starting Intravenous cannulation in paediatrics
Dr S Lakshmi Prasanna, Dr Jaichandran VV , Dr Sujatha R, Dr Jagadeesh V
Department of Anaesthesiology, Sankara Nethralaya, Chennai.
Vascular access is the cornerstone of medical therapy in the

Because of the repeated venepuncture in these cases, many

pediatric population and presents unique challenges. The

veins are thrombosed and hence once again starting IV line in

common reasons for failure to have a proper venous access in

these types of children presents a unique challenge to us.

children are (1) lack of patient cooperation, (2) very small size of

Moreover we try this indigenous technique when they are

many veins, (3) improper visualization of the course of vein

awake.

especially in chubby babies with excessive subcutaneous fat
and in dark-skinned babies, (4) choosing inappropriate size of
the cannula.

The advantages of this technique are
1. It provides better visualization
2. It provides a method of venous cannulation that is easier to

The various techniques of improving venous prominence and /

master by the novice

or locating peripheral veins that have been reported in literature

3. Gives a visual check on successful catheterization of the vein

are (1) proximal application of ordinary rubber venous

and

tourniquet or manual circumferential limb compression (less

4. It’s a simple, cheap and effective way of administering IV

e ff i c i e n t a n d u n c o m f o r t a b l e ) , ( 2 ) a p p l i c a t i o n o f

cannula.

sphygmomanometer cuff inflated to just below the diastolic
pressure (time-consuming), (3) local warming, 1 (4) ultrasonic
guidance

2

(not available in most centers and need skilled

personnel) (5) venous distension device. 3

The disadvantages in using this technique are
1. Depth of the veins can not be assessed
2. More manpower is required - two anesthesiologists and
atleast two theatre technicians – One to hold the light source

At our tertiary referral centre we have a huge volume of
paediatric cases. We administer anaesthesia for surgical
procedures like retinopathy of prematurity, congenital cataract,
squints, congenital glaucoma, probing and syringing in
occuloplasty and enucleation for retinoblastoma. Of all these
starting IV line especially for ROP babies is a challenging task
for us.
In all theses above cases, at our Institute, we have designed an
indigenous technique for starting IV cannulation. The technique
involves inducing the children with Oxygen, Nitrous oxide and

and another to control the theatre room lights
3. It has to be done in an dark environment, so
anaesthesiologists should be more alert in maintaining the
airway and listening to sounds form the monitor and
4. Superficial skin burns can occur especially if the cold source
light fails or light source kept for a long period of time
To view our indigenous technique for starting intravenous
cannulation in children, please click the following link:
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DEXMEDETOMIDINE VERSUS MIDAZOLAM- FENTANYL FOR VITREO RETINAL SURGERY
Dr Parimala B, Dr Suman Shree R,
Nethradhama Super Speciality Eye Hospital, Bangalore
Introduction

Methods

Vitreoretinal surgery is commonly done under peribulbar

After the approval of the Institutional Ethics Committee, this

anaesthesia supplemented with intravenous sedation.The

prospective study was conducted involving 60 patients.

most commonly used medications for monitored anaesthesia

Informed consent was taken from all the patients. Patients were

care (MAC) are midazolam and fentanyl.The most commonly

randomly allocated into 3 groups of 20 each.

reported adverse effects of midazolam are variability of patient

Inclusion criteria

response and respiratory complications 1 .Combining
midazolam with fentanyl for MAC increases the risk of
hypoxaemia and apnoea2.The adverse respiratory profile of
benzodiazepine and opioids, associated postoperative nausea
and vomiting(PONV) along with

the stress response to

?
Patients aged between 40-70 years
?
ASA Grade I – III
?
Vitrectomy

under Local anaesthesia and intravenous

sedation

surgery( tachycardia and hypertension ) create the need for a
sedative drug that can be used safely during MAC, with limited

Exclusion criteria

adverse effects.

?
Baseline heart rate less than 60 / min

Dexmedetomidine

?
Age more than 70 years

It is a centrally acting alpha – 2 receptor agonist that can be

?
Severe left ventricular dysfunction (EF<30%)

titrated to the desired level of sedation without significant
respiratory depression3-5. The drug produces sedative –
hypnotic, analgesic and anxiolytic effects by an action on alpha
2 receptors in the locus ceruleus6. It has sympatholytic effect

?
Hypovolemia

with systolic blood pressure less than

90mmhg
?
Mobitz type 2 and 3rd degree heart block

that can attenuate the stress response to surgery, mitigating

?
Severe cardiac disease (valve stenosis/regurgitation).

tachycardia and hypertension7.Primary sedative drug for

?
Chronic renal failure and hepatic impairment.

orthopaedic , ophthalmic , dental, plastic surgery and for various
diagnostic procedures8.The most frequent adverse effects
reported in the literature are bradycardia and hypotension.
Bradycardia and hypotension are noticed mainly with loading
dose of dexmedetomidine which can be avoided by omitting the
loading dose or limiting the loading dose to 0.4 micrograms/kg 9.
Hence, we used two different loading doses of
dexmedetomidine and compared the same with midazolam –
fentanyl combination.
Aim Of The Study
1.

of 4 hours followed. Patients reported to operation theatre (OT)
complex 1 hour prior to surgery. Baseline vitals (HR ,SBP, DBP,
RR, SpO2 ) noted and premedication T.Ranitidine 150 mg and
T.Ondansetron 4 mg given with sips of water. Patients shifted to
OT and basic monitors (ECG, NIBP, SpO2) applied and vitals
noted before starting intravenous sedation. IV access secured
and DNS/NS started depending on patient blood sugars.
Oxygen supplemented with nasal cannula.
Group A (Midazolam – Fentanyl) patients received bolus IV

To compare haemodynamics, level of sedation, effect

midazolam 0.5 – 2mg (0.02 mg /kg) + fentanyl 12.5 – 25

on respiration and surgeon satisfaction between

micrograms. .

midazolam-fentanyl and dexmedetomidine.
2.

Pre anaesthetic checkup done, investigated and fasting status

To r e c o m m e n d a s a f e l o a d i n g d o s e o f
dexmedetomidine for vitreoretinal surgery.

Group B patients received dexmedetomidine 0.5 micrograms
/kg IV loading dose over 10 mins.
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Group C patients received dexmedetomidine 0.25

A

B

C

P - Value

micrograms/kg loading dose over 10 mins on infusion pump.

Age (years)

60.2 +/- 5.97

59.4 +/- 6.67

60.7 +/- 6.16

0.805

Peribulbar block given after 10 mins of starting sedation and

Gender

14 (M)
6 (F)

12 (M)
8 (F)

13 (M)
7(F)

0.803

Weight (kg)

61.75 +/- 14.52

64.70 +/- 7.49

64.35 +/- 7.50

0.620

ASA

3 (Grade I)
12 (Grade II)
5 (Grade III)

4
10
6

3
11
6

0.983

Duration of
surgery (mins)

91.05 +/- 6.46

90.10 +/- 5.54

90.05 +/- 5.46

0.831

surgery started after achieving adequate block. Vital
parameters (HR,SBP, DBP, RR, SpO2) and level of sedation
(LOS – RAMSAY SEDATION SCALE)10 noted every 5 mins for
1st 15 mins (5,10,15 ) and then every 15 mins till the end of
surgery

and then every 30 minutes for 2 hrs in the post

operative ward. Level 3 Sedation targeted in Intraoperative
period and achieved in Group A with aliquots of 0.5 – 1 mg of

Haemodynamics

midazolam and 6.25-25 micrograms of fentanyl (11)as

a) Heart rate (HR): Heart rate values in group B were

determined by level of sedation every 15 -30 min and in Group

significantly lower than group A and C at 10 min. ( P-value

B and C with dexmedetomidine titrated maintenance dose of

0.001). Group A patients had lower HR than group B and C

0.25 microg/kg/hr on infusion pump (titrations done with

patients in the POP period( 150, 180, 210).

0.1micg/kg/hr).
Adverse effects (bradycardia, hypotension, respiratory
depression, level 4 sedation) noted and treated. 10 min prior
to the end of surgery, dexmedetomidine infusion stopped and
no additional bolus dose of sedatives given to group A patients.
After completion of surgery, surgeon assessed for surgical
comfort by rating the ease of performing surgery as -- Excellent
(score3), Good (2), Fair (1), Poor (0). In the postoperative
period, vital parameters noted every 30 min for 2 hours.
Adverse effects like nausea and vomiting noted and treated
with I.V inj.ondansetron 4mg.POP pain treated with inj
dicofenac 75mg i.m / inj. Paracetamol 100ml I.V infusion.
Patients were discharged when the ALDRETTE SCORE (12)

b) Systolic blood pressure (SBP): Group B patients had
significantly lower SBP values at 10

was >/= 9.

b) min ( P value-0.018), 90,120, 150,180, 210 ( P value – 0.001)

Statistical Analysis

as compared to patients in group A and C. Lowest SBP in group

Normality test, kolmogorov-smirnov and Shapiro wilk s tests
results showed that the variables age, weight, duration of
surgery , HR, SBP, DBP and RPP values follow normal
distribution.Parametric tests are applied to analyse the data.
One way ANOVA is used to compare the mean values between
groups (If P value is < 0.05 then it is considered as statistically
significant.)
Results
The demographic data of the 3 groups were comparable and no
statistically significant difference noticed as shown in table
below:

B was noticed at 10 min.
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c) Diastolic blood pressure (DBP) :Group B and C patients
persistently had lower DBP than group A at various intervals
30, 45,60,75,90 , 120,150 min ( P value -0.001).

D) Rate pressure product (RPP): Group B patients had
significantly lower RPP as compared to group A and C in the IOP
period at 5, 10, 90 and 120 min (p value 0.001). Lowest RPP in
group B was seen at 10 min.

4. Surgeon Satisfaction
Operating conditions were excellent in only 2 pts in group B as
compared 7 in group A and 9 in group C. poor operating
conditions reported in 2 patients in group B and none in group A
and C.
Surgeon satisfaction

2. Level Of Sedation
Group B - Increased incidence of level 4 sedation
predominantly in the 1st 30 min of I.V sedation.

Group-A Group-B

Group-C P-Value

3

7

2

9

2

11

8

10

1

2

8

1

0

0

2

0

0.011

Complications

Group-A

Group-B

Group-C

P-Value

Incidence of Bradycardia
(HR< 60/min)

2

11

1

<0.001

Requirement of Inj. Atropine
(HR< 50/min)

0

2

0

0.322

Incidence of hypotension
(SBP fall > 30 mmhg)

3

11

3

0.008

Inc. of Nausea

12

3

2

0.001

3. Respiratory Parameters

Inc. of Vomiting

6

0

0

0.002

a) Respiratory rate (RR): Clinically, group A and B patients had
lower RR in the 1st 10 min of sedation as compared to group c;
however the difference is not statistically significant and did not
warrant any intervention.

Inc. of Level 4 Sedation

2

19

3

<0.001

Inc. of significant resp. depression(13)

0

0

0

-

b) Oxygen saturation: Clinically , oxygen saturation was lower
in group B patients at 5 and 10 min intervals as compared to
groups A and C; however patients needed no intervention and
SpO2 increased once loading dose was completed and
maintenance infusion dose started

Group B patients had statistically significant bradycardia ( P
value < 0.001), hypotension ( p value -0.008) and level 4
sedation ( P value -0.001).Group A patients had significantly
higher incidence of nausea ( P value 0.001) and vomiting ( P
value - 0.002). Significant respiratory depression ( RR < 8/min
or SpO2 < 90%) not seen in any of the groups.
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Discussion

3. Respiratory depression:

1. Cardiovascular Effects:

?

Bailey PL et al2 in his study , MAC with midazolam and

et al14 showed that dexmedetomidine at an initial

?
VENN

loading dose of 1 micg/kg over 10 min followed by
maintenance dose of 0.7micg/kg/hr resulted in adverse
haemodynamic effects of either hypotension or bradycardia
significantly during loading dose infusion.
?
BLOOR

et al15 and TOBIAS et al16 in their study, concluded

that the potential adverse haemodynamic effects of
dexmedetomidine like bradycardia and hypotension occur
with initial loading dose.
?
PETROZ

et al17 in a study showed that the magnitude of

decrease in heart rate and blood pressure was proportional
to the dose of dexmedetomidine and at lower doses , the
decrease were of modest clinical interest and did not warrant
corrective action.
?
In our

fentanyl concluded that frequent hypoxaemia and apnoea
are the complications after sedation with midazolam and
fentanyl.
“Monitored Anaesthesia Care with dexmedetomidine”- A

?

study conducted by Keith A Candiotti et al13 concluded that
the incidence of clinically significant respiratory depression (
RR <8/min or SpO2 <90%)was lower in dexmedetomidine
treated patients as compared to patients treated with
midazolam – fentanyl.
In our study, though the RR was lower in midazolam-fentanyl

?

group ,it was not statistically significant and hypoxaemia
requiring intervention was not noticed probably because of
the lower dose of midazolam and fentanyl used. Significant
respiratory depression not noticed in dexmedetomidine
group.

study, there was significantly increased incidence of

bradycardia and hypotension with dexmedetomidine
loading dose of 0.5micg/kg . However, such adverse effects

4. Nausea and Vomiting:
Holger K. Eltzschig et al19 and H.G. Mendel et al 20 conducted a

?

were not significant when dexmedetomidine loading dose

study on children undergoing strabismus surgery and showed

was reduced to 0.25micg/kg.

that use of opioids like fentanyl or ramifentanyl significantly
increased POP vomiting.

2. Level of Sedation:
?
Keith A

Candiotti et al13 in a study “ monitored anaesthesia

care with dexmedetomidine “ indicated significantly
increased ease of achieving and maintaining targeted
sedation in dexmedetomidine group when compared to
midazolam.

Our study observed same results. Group A patients had higher

?

incidence of PONV (results in increased intraocular
pressure), which can be detrimental in ophthalmic surgery.
5. Surgeon satisfaction:
“A prospective randomized double blind study comparing

?

compared dexmedetomidine

dexmedetomidine vs. combination of midazolam – fentanyl

(1micg/kg loading dose -- 0.2micg/kg/hr) with midazolam

combination for tympanoplasty surgery under monitored

(0.06mg/kg) plus fentanyl (1micg/kg) for tympanoplasty and

anaesthesia care” by Devangi A. Parikh18 showed better

?
Devangi

A. Parikh et al

18

concluded that dexmedetomidine is comparable to

surgeon satisfaction with dexmedetomidine than midazolam

midazolam – fentanyl sedation.

– fentanyl combination for sedation in tympanoplasty.

?
In our study,

group A patients needed repeated incremental

In our study, surgeon satisfaction was better with lower

?

doses to maintain target level of sedation; group B patients

loading dose of Dexmedetomidine (0.25micg/kg) when

had higher incidence of level 4 sedation requiring frequent

compared to 0.5micg/kg loading dose.

titration of maintenance infusion dose. Group C achieved
and maintained target level of sedation easily.
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?
The need

for decreased loading dose of dexmedetomidine

especially in vitreoretinal surgery may be explained by:
?
Age group involved ( mostly elderly)
?
mostly

diabetic patients ( impaired autonomic nervous

system)
?
Procedure

Dexmedetomidine in the surgical patient requiring intensive
care. Crit Care 2000; 4:302-8.
6. Apan A, Doganci N, Ergan A. Bispectral index – guided
intraoperative sedation with dexmedetomidine and midazolam
infusion in out patient cataract surgery. Minerva Anestesiol.

being done under peribulbar block ( analgesia

present)
?
Level 4

5. Venn RM, Hell J, Grounds RM. Respiratory effects of

2009; 75:239-244.
7.

sedation associated with sudden brisk response can

result in ocular injury.

Abdalla MIM, Mansouri FA, Bener A. Dexmedetomidine

during local anaesthesia. J Anesth 2006; 20: 54-6.
8.

Alhashemi JA. Dexmedetomidine Vs Midazolam for

monitored anaesthesia care during cataract surgery. Br J

Conclusion
?
Dexmedetomidine (lower loading dose) is a comparable, safe

and effective primary sedative alternative to traditional
midazolam – fentanyl combination for vitreoretinal surgery
under peribulbar anaesthesia.

Anesth 2006; 96: 722-6.
9. Prasad SR, Simha PP, Jagadeesh AM. Comparative study
between Dexmedetomidine and Fentanyl for sedation during
mechanical ventilation in post operative paediatric cardiac
surgical patients. Indian J Anesth 2012; 56: 547-52.

?
It can

be a preferred mode of sedation for better control of

intraoperative hypertension.
?
Dexmedetomidine

at loading dose of 0.25 µg/kg over 10 min

followed by titrated maintenance dose of 0.25micg/kg/hr
provides adequate level of sedation, stable haemodynamics
and good surgeon satisfaction.

10. Ramsay MA, Savege TM, Simpson BR. Controlled sedation
with alphalaxone – alphadolone. BR Med J 1974; 2:656-9.
11. Gross JB et all. Practice guidelines for sedation and
analgesia. Anaesthesilogy 2002; 96: 1004-1017.
12. Aldrete JA. The post anaesthesia recovery score revisited.
J Clin Anesth 1995; 7: 89-91.
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